Fictive oesophageal peristalsis evoked by activation of muscarinic acetylcholine receptors in rat nucleus tractus solitarii.
The aim of the present study was to determine if muscarinic acetylcholine receptor-mediated peristaltic rhythmogenesis in the rat oesophagus is a central motor program that can be generated without peripheral sensory support. In anaesthetized male Sprague-Dawley rats, pressure-ejection of glutamate (10-20 pmol) and muscarine (5-10 pmol) in the sub-nucleus centralis of the nucleus tractus solitarii (NTSC) evoked monophasic pressure waves and rhythmic oesophageal peristalsis, respectively, but did not change mean arterial blood pressure or respiration. Application of muscarine (50-100 pmol) to the NTS extraventricular surface evoked rhythmic multi-unit burst discharges in the compact formation of the nucleus ambiguus (AMBC) that led to oesophageal peristalsis in a phase-locked manner. Evoked rhythmic AMBC activity persisted during neuromuscular blockade with curare, although the peak frequency of individual bursts was decreased. In a brainstem slice preparation, intracellular and whole cell patch recordings from AMBC neurones during focal stimulation of the NTSC region with muscarine revealed rhythmic depolarizing waves that showed a pattern similar to that of rhythmic oesophageal peristalsis. The present findings support the concept that medullary circuits comprising premotor neurones of the NTSC are intrinsically capable of generating rhythmic oesophagomotor output, but are subject to a powerful modulation by peripheral sensory feedback.